Microbial fermentation for chemical production is becoming more broadly adopted as an 17 alternative to petrochemical refining. Fermentation typically relies on sugar as a feedstock, 18 however, one-carbon compounds like methanol are an attractive alternative as they can be 19 derived from organic waste and natural gas. This study focused on engineering methanol 20 assimilation in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Three methanol assimilation pathways were 21 engineered and tested: a synthetic xylulose monophosphate (XuMP), a 'hybrid' methanol 22 dehydrogenase-XuMP, and a bacterial ribulose monophosphate (RuMP) pathway, with the latter 23 identified as the most effective at assimilating methanol. Additionally, 13C-methanol tracer 24 analysis uncovered a native capacity for methanol assimilation in S. cerevisiae, which was 25 optimized using Adaptive Laboratory Evolution. Three independent lineages selected in liquid 26 methanol-yeast extract medium evolved premature stop codons in YGR067C, which encodes an 27 uncharacterised protein that has a predicted DNA-binding domain with homology to 28 2 the ADR1 transcriptional regulator. Adr1p regulates genes involved in ethanol metabolism and 29 peroxisomal proliferation, suggesting YGR067C has a related function. When one of the 30 evolved YGR067C mutations was reverse engineered into the parental CEN.PK113-5D strain, 31 there were up to 5-fold increases in 13C-labelling of intracellular metabolites from 13C-labelled 32 methanol when 0.1 % yeast extract was a co-substrate, and a 44 % increase in final biomass.
Introduction 41
Our current dependence on fossil fuels is not sustainable due to their finite reserves and the 42 negative environmental impacts caused by their use. By-products from fossil fuel combustion 43 include a myriad of toxic air pollutants and CO2, which is the main anthropogenic contributor to 44 climate change. These complex environmental problems call for a global effort to move towards 45 a bio-economy in which microbial metabolism is used for the conversion of renewable materials 46 into useful products 1. Typically, sugars derived from sugarcane or corn are used as feedstocks for the production of fuels and chemicals using biological fermentation. However, sugar pathways were engineered for methanol assimilation where methanol is oxidised to formaldehyde and later 145 assimilated to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate or fructose-6-phosphate. The first yeast XuMP pathway (red) is targeted 146 to the peroxisome. The second 'hybrid' XuMP pathway (green) occurs in the cytosol. The third bacterial RuMP 147 pathway (blue) is also targeted to the cytosol and converts formaldehyde to fructose-6-phosphate. Over-expression of 9 distinct growth increase was most pronounced in the bacterial RuMP strain relative to both the pathways enabled methanol and formaldehyde assimilation in S. cerevisiae; (ii) the RuMP 181 pathway is superior to the 'hybrid' for formaldehyde assimilation; and (iii) SFA1 over-182 expression is an effective method for formaldehyde dissimilation, which is beneficial for growth 183 on methanol. reconstructed CEN.PK 113-5D strain was referred to as reconstructed EC. The three evolved 280 lineages, the parental CEN.PK 113-5D, and reconstructed EC strains were grown on yeast 281 extract methanol medium to analyse growth differences (Fig. 3C) 
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YGR067C from the three evolved lineages grown under condition B, and the changes they caused to the protein, all 297 three mutations theoretically led to truncations. C. Growth profiles of CEN.PK 113-5D, the three evolved lineages in 298 condition B, and the reconstructed CEN.PK 113-5D strain with the mutation observed in the evolved lineage C.
299
Strains were grown in liquid YNB medium with 0.1 % yeast extract and 2 % methanol. Data points represent the 300 average of three biological replicates and error bars are the standard deviation.
302
Reconstructed EC strain characterisation and 13C-methanol tracer analysis
303
To characterise the effect the reconstructed EC strain had on native methanol metabolism in S.
observed in the reconstructed EC strain (Fig. 4A ), which reached a higher final biomass hours ( Fig. 4C ). We hypothesized that the reconstructed EC strain could be redirecting 310 methanol into biomass constituents and thus reducing ethanol production. 13C-methanol tracer 311 analysis revealed striking differences when intracellular metabolites were compared. The 312 reconstructed EC strain had a higher percentage of universally 13C-labelled intracellular 313 metabolites compared to CEN.PK 113-5D ( Fig. 5 
324
To further characterise the changes in the reconstructed EC strain, global transcript and protein 325 levels were compared with the parental strain ( Fig. 5 ). During growth on 2 % 13C-methanol and 326 0.1 % yeast extract, 243 transcripts were found to be significantly differentially expressed in the 
343
Both transcriptomics and proteomics indicated there were significant changes in central carbon 344 metabolic pathway expression between the evolved and parental strain. Five genes involved in 345 glycolysis had higher transcript abundance in the reconstructed EC strain compared to CEN.PK 346 113-5D (HXK1, GLK1, DAK2, TDH1 and ENO2) while FBP1, coding for fructose-1,6-growth on methanol in the reconstructed EC strain. The increased transcript abundance of the 6transcript abundance was observed for nine genes involved in the TCA cycle (CIT1, CIT2, 354 ACO1, IDH1, IDH2, KGD2, SDH1, SDH3 and FUM3; Fig. 5 ), suggesting the TCA cycle is 355 downregulated during growth on methanol. Sfa1p, which is involved in native formaldehyde 356 detoxification and alcohol oxidation also had increased protein abundance in the reconstructed 357 EC strain. This is consistent with the growth benefit we observed from SFA1 over-expression 358 ( Fig. 1B & Fig. 2A ). Finally, the pentose phosphate pathway showed interesting results, with 359 RKI1 having lower transcript abundance and Tkl2p lower protein abundance while Tal1p and 360 Fba1p had higher protein abundance. This could suggest transaldolase instead of transketolase 361 is the preferred enzyme to yield ribose-5-phosphates through the non-oxidative branch of the 362 pentose phosphate pathway in the reconstructed EC strain.
364
After characterising the reconstructed EC strain and identifying an improvement in native 365 methanol assimilation, the synthetic pathways highlighted in Fig. 1 were engineered into the 366 reconstructed EC strain ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). The synthetic pathways improved growth in the 367 reconstructed EC strain as they did in the parental CEN.PK 113-5D strain ( Fig. 1B & 2A) . The
368
'hybrid' XuMP and bacterial RuMP with over-expression of SFA1 had increased growth on 369 solid minimal media with increasing concentrations of methanol compared to the reconstructed 370 EC strain ( Supplementary Fig. 3A) , however, no growth advantage was observed when the 371 reconstructed EC strain containing the bacterial RuMP-pTDH3-SFA1 pathway was grown in 372 bioreactors with yeast extract and 13C-methanol (2 %) medium ( Supplementary Fig. 3B ). The 373 presence of yeast extract results in slight, non-significant strain-specific differences, as was 374 previously observed when comparing growth on solid methanol media with liquid yeast extract metabolic profile ( Supplementary Fig. 3C /D/E) suggesting no meaningful differences are 378 apparent between the strains when grown in liquid medium, although significant methanol-379 specific differences were apparent on solid medium. 
451
Any potential role of CAT8 in methanol assimilation could therefore not be analysed using this 452 method. Deletion of SHM1 had no effect on growth compared to the reconstructed EC strain on 453 media with either glucose or methanol, suggesting it is not involved in the native methanol 454 assimilation pathway. Finally, the reconstructed EC strains with eno2, eno1, acs1, wsc3 455 showed inconclusive results ( Supplementary Fig. 4) . The reconstructed EC strain with eno2 456 and wsc3 had slight growth reductions on media with methanol but not glucose, acs1 showed 457 almost no growth when methanol was present at higher concentrations (2 and 3 %), and eno1 458 showed no growth differences between media.
460

Discussion 461
As methanol is emerging as an important C1 feedstock, we engineered the XuMP and RuMP to the peroxisome or to the cytosol, where a 'hybrid' version of the pathway was designed. A 465 subtle growth improvement only on solid 1 % methanol medium was observed when the 466 enzymes were targeted to the peroxisome by a PTS1 signal (Fig. 1B) . This pathway is based on 467 P. pastoris metabolism, in which peroxisome proliferation plays a major role during growth on 468 methanol, a common characteristic of other methylotrophic yeasts 29,47. However, peroxisome 469 proliferation in S. cerevisiae is limited to specific stress responses such as fatty acid oxidation 470 and requires the regulation of multiple genes 48. It is possible that peroxisome proliferation was 471 a limiting step for the function of the XuMP pathway as peroxisome proliferation in response to 472 methanol has not evolved in S. cerevisiae. In conclusion, a XuMP methanol assimilation 473 pathway targeted to the peroxisome did not appear to be a viable option for synthetic To characterise the improved growth on methanol, the reconstructed EC strain was grown in 561 bioreactors with 2 % 13C-methanol and compared to the parental strain CEN.PK 113-5D ( Fig.   562   4) . The results confirmed the reconstructed EC strain had an improved capacity for methanol reconstructed EC strain has a different metabolic profile compared to the parent, with the TCA 566 cycle being downregulated as well as FBP1, an important regulator of gluconeogenesis (Fig. 5 ).
567
Together with the upregulated genes (DAK2, TDH1 and ENO2) and higher protein abundance 568 of Pfk1p, Fba1p, Tdh1p, and Eno2p, it is likely that a net glycolytic flux is occurring during 569 methanol assimilation in the reconstructed EC strain.
571
Our results show that truncation of YGR067C causes decreased expression of gluconeogenesis,
572
TCA cycle, and glyoxylate cycle genes, which rearranges metabolic fluxes to favour methanol 573 assimilation. The down-regulated transcripts and proteins that we observed in the TCA and 574 glyoxylate cycles fully overlap with those that are normally de-repressed during growth on non-575 fermentable carbon sources in a CAT8 and SNF1 dependent manner 35,41. Given that CAT8 is 576 known to regulate YGR067C 41, it is likely that truncation of the YGR067C protein facilitates a 577 decoupling of methanol assimilation from the traditional non-fermentable carbon source 578 utilisation phenotype in yeast. At present, it is unclear how these metabolic rearrangements 579 favour methylotrophy in S. cerevisiae. One possibility is that glycolytic rather than 580 gluconeogenic fluxes favour the pentose phosphate pathway fluxes necessary for methanol 581 assimilation in the presence of yeast extract. Another point worth noting is that many obligate 582 methylotrophs operate an incomplete, down-regulated TCA cycle through the absence of α-583 ketoglutarate dehydrogenase activity, which is thought to preclude heterotrophic growth 54.
585
It is unclear how formaldehyde is assimilated in S. cerevisiae. However, the high levels of 13C- and missing values were imputed to 0. Lastly, a two-sided t-test was performed between less than 0.05 were designated as differentially expressed. The log2FC for the significant 851 proteins was then calculated. A list of all significant proteins that were differentially expressed 852 can be found in Supplementary File 2. 853 854 855 
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